A three-time Juno nominee, Kate Hammett-Vaughan has garnered critical praise from all corners. Hammett-Vaughan has also received numerous nominations from Canadian Independent Music Awards and from the National Jazz Awards including the Best Jazz Vocalist and Best Jazz Vocal Recording “...one of the Best Jazz Singers in Canada, or anywhere for that matter... More than just a standards singer, she can do it all, and she does so with a rare sense of taste, imagination and sincerity.”—Roger Levesque, Edmonton Journal. katehv.com

Sunshine Coast Guitarist and teacher Steve Giltrow has played with Jennifer Scott, Rene Worst, Adam Thomas, Melody Daichun and Juno nominated musician Karin Plato. He has also performed with National Jazz Award and Juno recipient Bassist Jody Proznik and National Jazz Award Guitarist Bill Coon. He is in a number of bands on the coast and co-leads his quartet. stevegiltrow.ca

Tickets can be purchased online at gibsonspublicmarket.com/happenings or at WOW Art Gallery (Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons) and Strait Music (Sechelt).

Upcoming show dates: January 27th, April 7th, May 26th